
Platform and Commitments

To the UBC student community,

We are currently at a crossroads—between growing beyond the pandemic or
backpedaling to an AMS you have trust issues with.

 The past 25 months have presented some big challenges for our student
clubs, undergraduate societies, and resource groups, but it has also shown
us how resilient we can be.

 My platform has been inspired from conversations over the past few weeks
with groups that will be directly impacted by decisions of the VP
Administration. If you'd like to share your thoughts, reach out on social media
and let's start a conversation!

 Your vote will shape how the next 12 months will look like. When heading to the polls this March, let's vote
for a better year ahead—12 months of not just recovery, but also growth at the top of the agenda.

Let’s get it,

Ben Du
Vice Presidential Candidate, Administration
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Student Clubs and Constituencies

Resources

AMS COVID-19 Clubs Growth and Expansion Benefits
Target implementation: August 2022
This benefit will provide operational assistance and financial relief for clubs to hold safe, memorable, and effective
events to increase membership counts back to pre-pandemic levels, once and for all.

Free KN95 Masks and Hand Sanitizer for Club and Constituency Events
Target implementation: July 2022
Deciding between hosting a safe event or a good event is a decision no club should have to face. This package will
provide Nest events with KN95 masks and hand sanitizer free-of-charge—so you can focus on planning the fun stuff.

CampusBase Online Help Center (Mobile and Desktop)
Target completion: September 2022
After two years since its launch, our social engagement platform CampusBase has been met with confusion for most
students1. A continuously-monitored, up-to-date, accessible and online help center can help fix that.

Opportunities

Professional Development Conference for Undergraduate Society Executives
Target completion: October 2022
This conference will provide an opportunity for all constituency executives to grow as student leaders, learn from each
other’s initiatives, and foster a collaborative and tight knit community across all undergraduate societies on campus.

A Safe and Valuable Clubs’ Days September Event
Target implementation: September 2022
Clubs’ Days is one of the most important moments of the year for clubs to increase membership. September 2022 will
not fall short and both clubs and constituencies will be informed of the planning process, every step of the way.

General Club Operations

After-Hours Equipment, Adapter, and Cable Borrowing
Target completion: February 2023
Sometimes, life happens and you forget that USB-C adapter for your meeting. An after-hours access smart locker will
ensure clubs always get the dongles and cords they need—even if staff have gone home for the day.

Ability to Charge Club Membership Fees via CampusBase
Target implementation: January 2023
Integrating the feature of charging membership fees in CampusBase will streamline purchasing a membership for
prospective club members and empower club treasurers with transparent finances.

Storage Solutions, Chairs, and Tables for Club Offices
Target completion: January 2023

1 https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Club-Support-and-CampusBase-During-COVID-19-Presentation-January-12-2022.pdf
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The Nest has a storage problem, and it isn’t getting better. Investing in shelving will let clubs use their club office
spaces more efficiently, while making room for tables to let clubs host meetings in their own space.

Summer Club Bylaw Review and Support
Target completion: August 2022
This two-month process will be implemented with proactiveness in mind and will help clubs identify areas of
improvement in their bylaws and fix them, before it becomes too late.

Club Executive Orientations on Canvas
Target completion: July 2022
Canvas has proven to be an effective online tool for new club executives to gain valuable information on their new
roles in an asynchronous manner—to accommodate all sorts of schedules and it will return in 2022.

Safety and Damage Prevention Plans for High-Risk Nest Bookings
Target implementation: August 2022
When it comes to damage, prevention is better than regret. This proactive initiative will help prevent damage to the
Nest so clubs can use their money for fun things like events, instead of worrying about damage fines—and a headache.

Improve Nest Food and Catering Options for Clubs
Target completion: January 2023
Catering is supposed to be fun and hassle-free, however the rules surrounding catering in the Nest are confusing to
clubs. Clearer communication on catering rules and improving food options will ease some event planning stress.

New Clubs

A Faster New Club Applications Turnaround
Target implementation: June 2022
Enforce an internal two-week deadline after applications close, for reviewing new club applications. Applicants in the
past have waited up to two months until hearing back about their application, which is way, way too long.

Canvas Course for Newly Approved Clubs
Target implementation: September 2022
Meeting all the application requirements, creating club bylaws from scratch, and properly creating general meeting
minutes can be a confusing process. This course will be a dedicated place to learn and submit these documents.

Providing New Clubs with $500 Seed Money
Target implementation: June 2022
The Clubs Benefit Fund continues to be underspent and continues to be an ideal fund for providing newly constituted
AMS Clubs with $500 startup money, to hit the ground running.
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Transparency and Accessibility

Virtual Drop-In Style Office Hours, Twice a Week
Target implementation: May 2022
Communication with the VP Administration should be a reliable and low-barrier process. Regularly scheduled office
hours on Zoom will guarantee a face-to-face chat (and you won’t have to write that long email anymore!).

Upgrade IT Infrastructure for Livestreaming Council Meetings
Target completion: September 2022
Transparency with decision making starts with breaking down barriers to information accessibility. The core of decision
making happens at Council. Live streaming meetings will be an enormous step towards transparency.

Improve the AMS Website’s User Interface
Target completion: October 2022
Redesign the AMS website’s appearance and improve its current internal linking structure with a simplified,
student-centric approach. Accelerated action on this will allow students to find what they’re looking for—faster.

Lightning Fast Email Response Times
Target implementation: May 2022
Communication has been evolving more and more into the online format. When you or a club needs to get a hold of
the VP Administration, you deserve to be heard and replied to quickly—as quick as one business day, and I mean it.

End of Month Updates on Platform Progress
Target implementation: June 2022
Social media updates will be shared at the end of every month on the progress of every single platform point, keeping
students informed and keeping the VP Administration Office accountable.

CampusBase User Privacy and Security Committee
Target completion: July 2022
It’s not about putting out the fire—it’s about preventing the fire from starting. Monthly meetings with AMS IT,
CampusGroups, and our Privacy Officer will ensure protecting students’ privacy remains a priority all year long.

Nest Safety and Inclusive Spaces Audit
Target completion: March 2023
This safety and inclusive spaces audit will be the first of its kind for the Nest. Key areas of focus include lighting,
security camera placement, accessibility features2, braille signage, and cleaning practices of high-contact surfaces.

Confidential Satisfaction Surveys
Target completion: September 2022
Currently, there is no mechanism in place for receiving feedback after interactions with the AMS administration team.
Anonymous satisfaction surveys will be implemented, so you can let us know how we can improve your experience.

2 https://equity3.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2020/08/UBC-InclusionActionPlan-WebVersion.pdf
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Student Community

CampusBase Mobile App Launch
Target completion: January 2023
Having a desktop-only platform limits the platform’s potential for growth and convenience. Offering a mobile app will
drive the reach of CampusBase and contribute to a more convenient and engaging platform experience.

A New Staff Position Dedicated to CampusBase User Experience
Target completion: June 2022
Creating a new position focusing on CampusBase user experience and success will ensure the platform never loses
priority among the other initiatives the VP Administration’s Office is working on.

Prayer Space in the Nest
Target completion: September 2022
There has been increasing demand for a stable prayer space in the Nest. This non-denominational space will continue
to provide religious students and clubs with a safe, respectful, quiet and convenient space to pray on campus.

Free Laptop, Phone, and Tablet Charging Cable Borrowing in the Nest
Target completion: January 2023
You get to your study space in the Nest and realize you forgot your charger—it happens. This program will let students
borrow charging cables in the Nest so you can have peace of mind studying, whether you brought your charger or not.

Introduce Tip Option for UBCcard Method of Payment at Nest Food Outlets
Target implementation: January 2023
Many of our Nest food outlet staff are students—frontline workers balancing school and work to provide the community
with exceptional service during COVID-19. A tipping option will let those who use UBCcard to show their appreciation.

Accelerated Hiring of Hatch Art Gallery Directors
Target completion: June 2022
There are many bright minds in the student community who have the experience of curating an exhibition. The Hatch is
an excellent opportunity for students to experience art—and early hiring will allow for an integral preparation period.

Digitization of the AMS Permanent Art Collection for the Hatch Art Gallery
Target completion: Ongoing
The digitization efforts of the Permanent Art Collection will continue in full force, so these magnificent pieces of art can
be accessible virtually at any time, instead of being hidden in a vault.

Little Free Community Library Outside of the Nest
Target completion: January 2023
Little free libraries are informal book exchanges contributing to community building. Whether a student wants to
discover new literature quickly or just pass the time, a little library is a light-hearted way to share and enjoy books.
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Environmental, Social, and Corporate Governance (ESG)

Environmental and Social

Reusable Container Sharing Program in the Nest
Target completion: November 2022
Reusable food service container programs at UBC Student Housing have been effective in waste reduction since
20103. In alignment with the UBC Zero Waste Food Ware Strategy4, we’ll work towards a similar program5 in the Nest.

Increased Climate-Friendly Food Options6 and Labels7 at AMS Food Outlets
Target implementation: December 2022
Inspired from UBC’s Climate-Friendly Food Labels8 program, we will inform students of the climate impact of our menu
items in the Nest and work towards reducing indirect emissions from food and waste.

Promote OceanWise® Food Items at AMS Food Outlets
Target implementation: February 2023
OceanWise® is an ocean conservation program that empowers consumers to choose sustainable seafood options that
support healthy oceans9, and efforts will continue to promote these options at AMS food outlets, like The Gallery.

Support Bike Kitchen and Enrich a Better Cycling Environment On Campus
Target implementation: September 2022
Bike Kitchen provides the community with an accessible environment for bicycle repairing and tune-up resources and
services.10 Support includes enhanced storage solutions, lockers, and working with VP Finance for financial stability.

Open Access Office Hours at the AMS Interactive Sustainability Center (ISC)
Target implementation: July 2022
Offering a daily time period for students and sustainability-related groups to access the space openly without a
booking required, will minimize barriers to benefiting from the ISC and accessing the AMS Waste Tub.

Indigenous Procurement Strategy
Target implementation: January 2023
In alignment with Action 23 of the UBC Indigenous Strategic Plan, we will implement a strategy to prioritize the
provision of goods from Indigenous businesses and vendors for the Nest food outlets.11

Healthier Vending Machines and Beverages Initiative
Target implementation: December 2022
The reduction of sugar-sweetened beverage consumption is a priority for student wellbeing at UBC12, and a feasibility
study will be conducted on providing students with healthier Nest vending machine products and beverages13.

13 https://wellbeing.ubc.ca/wellbeing-campaigns-and-initiatives/healthy-beverage-initiative

12 https://wellbeing.ubc.ca/sites/wellbeing.ubc.ca/files/u9/wellbeing_strategic_framework_FINAL_0.pdf

11 https://aboriginal-2018.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2021/06/UBC.ISP_StrategicPlan2020-SPREAD-Borderless-REDUCED.pdf

10 https://www.thebikekitchen.ca/about

9 https://seafood.ocean.org/

8 https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/ubc-climate-friendly-food-label-survey/

7 https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/seedslibrary/VOL400_Climate_Friendly%20Food%20System%20Labelling_FinalReport.pdf

6 sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/seedslibrary/LFS_450_Increasing%20Access%20to%20Sustainable%20Food%20on%20Campus_FinalReport.pdf

5https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/seedslibrary/PSYC_421_Student%20Perspectives%20on%20Participating%20in%20a%20Campus-Wide%20Cont
ainer%20Sharing%20Program_FinalReport.pdf

4 https://planning.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/2022-01/UBC%20ZW%20Food%20Ware%20Strategy%2020220127%20web.pdf

3 https://food.ubc.ca/green2go/
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Training for Club Executives on Equitable and Inclusive Club Operations
Target completion: June 2022
In partnership with the AMS Equity and Inclusion Lead, all newly elected club executives will have the opportunity to
learn ways to apply equitable practices in their operations and strive to create an inclusive culture for membership.

Priority Nest Bookings and Clubs’ Day Booth Allocations for Resource Groups
Target implementation: September 2022
Operationally revitalize Resource Groups beyond COVID-19 and work together towards a more peaceful, just and
inclusive society through initiatives and events led by Resource Groups.

Continued Opportunities and Support for AMS Sexual Assault Support Centre (SASC)
Target implementation: Ongoing
Ensure the continuation of organization-wide survivor-centric approaches and support of initiatives and educational
programs focused on equity and inclusion, the empowerment of women, healthy masculinity, and other related areas.

Preferred Names and Pronouns on CampusBase
Target implementation: December 2022
Displaying preferred names and using someone’s correct personal pronouns when communicating will contribute to a
more comfortable and inclusive user experience on CampusBase.

Host a Sustainability-Related Student Exhibition in the Hatch Art Gallery
Target completion: March 2023
In collaboration with Gallery Directors, an exhibition with a focus on using local, accessible and natural materials and
inspiring social awareness on pressing issues will help contextualize the role that UBC students play in sustainability.

Governance

A Dedicated Communications Role: Sustainability Marketing Coordinator
Target completion: June 2022
This new position will connect the student community with the AMS Sustainability staff’s initiatives, ensuring that
students are informed and aware of how to contribute to these sustainability efforts.

Ethical and Sustainable Purchasing in Club Executive Orientations
Target completion: June 2022
The AMS is committed to conducting business that respect, promote and abide by fair labor and sustainable operating
practices—and AMS Clubs will be informed on how to align with these principles as well.

Revisit Nest Commercial Bookings and Boothing Policies
Target completion: January 2023
In consultation with climate justice advocacy groups on campus, we will revisit the policies and guidelines for
permitting lesser climate-friendly external organizations to booth or use space in the Nest.

Sustainable Event Guide for AMS Clubs
Target completion: September 2022
Creating a guide catered towards AMS Clubs will help club executives learn and implement environmentally
sustainable habits in normal club operations—starting with topics such as waste reduction.
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Supporting Documentation

Data-driven decision making is a cornerstone of this platform. This platform was
created with help and information from the following documents.

Name of Document
Every document below is clickable

Date Published

Club Support and CampusBase During COVID-19 Summary Report

UBC Zero Waste Food Ware Strategy

UBC Vancouver Climate Action Plan 2030

AMS Equity Action Plan

AMS Sustainable Action Plan

Academic Experience Survey 2020 Report

Clubs Fall Engagement Survey

COVID-19 Impacts on UBC Students Survey Report

UBC Indigenous Strategic Plan

UBC Inclusion Action Plan

Academic Experience Survey 2019 Report

UBC Wellbeing Strategic Framework

January 2022

January 2022

December 2021

September 2021

February 2021

October 2020

September 2020

September 2020

September 2020

August 2020

December 2019

October 2019

Last revised: March 2, 2022.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/15kyzeuXU3DrYAQx8X-vz5iBhkLBahGJa41vEuUj0z-M/export?format=pdf
https://planning.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/2022-01/UBC%20ZW%20Food%20Ware%20Strategy%2020220127%20web.pdf
https://planning.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/2021-12/UBCV_CAP2030_FINAL.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/AMS-Equity-Action-Plan-Report.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/AMS-Sustainable-Action-Plan-ASAP.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/202-21-2020-Academic-Experience-Survey-Report.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/155-21-Fall-2020-Engagement-Survey-Report-to-Council.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/203-21-AMS-COVID-19-Survey-Report.pdf
https://aboriginal-2018.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2021/06/UBC.ISP_StrategicPlan2020-SPREAD-Borderless-REDUCED.pdf
https://equity3.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2020/08/UBC-InclusionActionPlan-WebVersion.pdf
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/099-20-2019-AMS-AES-Report-Submission-report.pdf
https://wellbeing.ubc.ca/sites/wellbeing.ubc.ca/files/u9/wellbeing_strategic_framework_FINAL_0.pdf

